Meeting Minutes February 8, 2023

ATTENDEES
Jauntel Bennett- Board Chair
Alexandra Marchesano- Executive Director of the Union
Lauren Aycock- President of CUAB and Board Vice Chair
Theodore Nolbert- GPSG Treasurer
Ion Outterbridge- Staff Representative, Fraternity and Sorority Life
Paulo Rodrigues- Faculty Representative, Romance Languages Department
Tristan Routh- Carolina Union Tenant, Legal Services
Riley Harper- Carolina Union Tenant, APPLES
Sedrick Brown- Representative from Black Student Movement
John Obeifuna- Representative from Black Entrepreneur Initiative
Nneka Dike- Student Appointment
Timothy Mcendon- Student Member at Large
William Stevens- FSL
Joe Singer- Event Services
Amber Ali- Business and Finance

Meeting Summary

Jauntel called the meeting to order at 5:14 p.m.

NEW BUSINESS

• First, Jauntel let Joe guide present members on a tour of the Union building. The purpose of the tour was to highlight the spaces within the Union that are relevant to current Space Allocation Application process. An understanding of the spaces up for reallocation is especially important for members of the Space Allocation committee, but Jauntel emphasized that all members could benefit from more knowledge on how space within the building is utilized.

• Jauntel then provided an update on the Union Living Room survey, which had received 650 responses at that point.

• Next, Lauren gave a CUAB update. She informed members that a list of CUAB’s upcoming programming is available on their Instagram. She also told the Board that CUAB’s exec applications are up until the 15th, after which their board applications will be made available. Finally, she explained that CUAB’s Jubilee will be more of a festival structure this year, rather than just one performer. The Jubilee will take place on April 22nd.

• Jauntel then spoke about the applications for next year’s CU Board of Directors, which were set to go live on Friday at 2 p.m.

• Jauntel explained that the last meeting of the year will be on April 19th, where she will open the meeting and the new Board Chair will close the meeting.

ADJOURNMENT
Jauntel adjourned the meeting at 5:42 p.m.